The California Bluegrass Association, a non-profit dedicated to the furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music

Welcome To The New
Bluegrass Breakdown
Recently, the CBA board authorized
a change in the Association’s communications outreach.
The Bluegrass
Breakdown has ceased publishing as a
newspaper and will become a monthly Newsletter starting with this issue.
Though this decision is the result of a
several years’ long review of CBA communications, its implementation was
hastened by the CBA’s current financial
realities.
It is particularly important in these
uncertain times to maintain a physical
contact with our membership and the
bluegrass/old time community: a oncea-month newsletter keeps that connection alive. The Bluegrass Breakdown
newsletter will concentrate on timely

information, current events, some short
form legacy columns, and a few photos of
interest. We owe all our contributors and
editors our thanks for helping us through
this difficult transition.
We are working on moving the long
form legacy columns plus some new ones
over to the CBA website while we are building the online Breakdown website. We’ll
keep you posted. The website Breakdown
will also host the member and leadership
rosters, CBA Event Calendar, and sign-up
forms. host the member and leadership
rosters, CBA Event Calendar, and sign-up
forms
Bottom line: between the newsletter
and website Breakdowns, we’ll keep everyone in touch!

CBA Youth Report

Turn Your Radio Online

Tessa Schwartz
Teen Ambassador

Community and togetherness are
foundational to bluegrass music. Although opportunities for real-world
connection have been all but taken away
from us, many musicians have found
ways to continue sharing music and joy
with others through the Internet. Young
people in particular can use technology to help stay connected with school,
friends, and, yes, the musical world.
Personally, one thing that I’ve really enjoyed is teaching my bluegrass
band classes. When things started to
shut down, I asked the students if they
would be interested in virtual classes,
and almost all of them indicated that
they wanted to keep learning and seeing
each other despite our distance. While
we can’t play music together, we connect
over Zoom every week to talk about music theory, the history of bluegrass, and
other easily teachable topics.
Outside of online tutoring, I’ve been
trying to connect with other bluegrass
friends in any way I can. With the help
of video chat, my band has been playing
games like Pictionary and Apples to Apples late at night. It’s a great way to feel
connected to the people who are important to us and have fun together.

Plans to Connect Our Community,
Support Musicians During Shelter
Pete Ludé
CBA Secretary

The postponement of the Father’s Day
Bluegrass Festival this year leaves a gigantic
void in the summer routine for thousands in
the California Bluegrass community. Loyal
fans will miss the chance to reconnect with
their music friends, jam, and enjoy performances from their musical heroes. But
in addition, many professional musicians
will be impacted by their lack of work. The
CBA Board is responding to this crisis with
a new program that will build bridges and
raise funds to support working musicians.
The new program, Turn Your Radio On(Line) will include an online silent auction of bluegrass merchandise,
along with a series of webcasts featuring
your favorite California and national artists. The events will start in mid-May,
leading up to the main event on Saturday, June 20th – Father’s Day weekend.
You can learn more by visiting
www.TurnYourRadio.online, in upcoming Breakdowns, and following the
CBA Facebook and Instagram accounts.
This is our chance to keep the high and
lonesome sound alive while feeling a little
less lonesome.
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2020 California Bluegrass Association
Father’s Day Festival Postponed to 2021
Geoff Sargent
CBA Board Chairman

It is with deep sadness that the CBA Board of Directors must announce the postponement of the 45th Father’s Day Festival. We are, of course, already planning
the best festival ever for 2021 and beyond.
If you are a Festival, Music Camp, or Youth Academy
attendee and have purchased tickets or have purchased
Full Hookup or Electric-only campsites, you can request a
refund within 90 days at fathersdayfestival.com.
If you would instead prefer to donate your ticket purchase as a sustaining contribution to the CBA, we would
be immensely grateful for your support during this challenging time -- just click the box on the web site link.
We have several other scheduled events in the coming months including the Golden Old-Time Campout in
August and our Fall Campout scheduled for the week of
October 12-18. We will keep you posted.
I want to thank all our members for their kind comments on the Festival week cancellation and I want to
especially thank our Board and Officers who shared in
making this decision and who are working hard behind
the scenes to ensure we survive this crisis. Please read the
report from our Treasurer, Valerie Cornejo, on the financial outlook for the CBA as well our outgoing Bluegrass
Breakdown editor, Mark Varner’s “Au Revoir” letter on
the CBA website cbaweb.org.
Both Valerie and Mark deserve our deepest gratitude
for their years of service to the CBA.
Be safe, be careful, and be well.

IBMA STREAMING EVENTS
IBMA has added a calendar for live stream concerts,
festivals, and workshops to the COVID-19 resource page
for Bluegrass musicians and fans alike.
You can find the IBMA's List of online streaming concerts  on the IBMA's Bluegrass Community COVID-19
Resources Web Page at ibma.org/bluegrass-community-resources-during-covid-19

JUST RELEASED: NEW CBA PHOTO WEBSITE
The CBA board of directors is pleased to announce
the release of a long-awaited project: the CBA Photo
Website. Just in time for lots of stay-at-home viewing! You can visit the site at photos.californiabluegrass.net.
The CBA Photo Website works in conjunction with
CBA Photo Gallery (cbaweb.org/galleries/photos) to
archive the history of the CBA from our earliest beginnings through the present. If you have any digitized photos of historical interest, please send to RobinFrenette:
frenette562@gmail.com. —Continued...

BLUEGRASS
BREAKDOWN

Got any great ideas for the June newsletter? Interesting musical happenings in this
strange new world? What’s going on with your band? Are you giving online lessons
or performances? Got a CD coming out? Found a useful website? It’s time to share!
Please send ideas and suggestions to patrick@bloomfieldbluegrassband.com

The Treasurer’s Desk
Val Cornejo

CONTINUED

JUST RELEASED: NEW CBA PHOTO WEBSITE

Find more at photos.californiabluegrass.net

CBA Treasurer

What I heard from Rick Cornish as
told to him by Carl Pagter was “Don’t worry about the CBA. The CBA is Blessed.”
I am not sure that is a word for word quote, but
it sure impressed me!
The decision to postpone the Father’s Day,
Music Camp, and Youth Academy is profound.
Beyond the emotional impact, the CBA depends on income from dues and the profits of
the Festival week to operate all year.
We projected net profits of nearly $35,000
from the programs that were canceled, and
we have another $35,000 in advance expenses
that we won’t recover. Other financial impacts
range from Instrument Raffle revenues, to
potential loss of membership dues (our biggest membership enrollment happens festival
week), and investment losses. These will affect
CBA operations for the remaining year and
possibly beyond. Overall, the loss of vital income with the advance expenses could exceed
$70,000 and will put the CBA into a significant overall operating loss for the year.
The financial news is difficult; however, we
believe we can survive and hopefully thrive.
The Board of Directors has gone into damage
control mode and has cut back on future expenses. The Bluegrass Breakdown format has
been changed to a combination Newsletter
and Online format, which will result in significant savings. We are looking to make budget
cuts where we can, but the Board is naturally
frugal and carefully keeps our financial commitments to a minimum. The good news is
that we can expect an unrestricted cash balance on June 30th of about $99,000, which
would be about one year of bare bones operating costs excluding the Father’s Day Festival
week. More detailed financial projections will
be made available as part of the online Breakdown on the CBA website, cbaweb.org.
We are counting on everyone to keep paying their membership dues and encouraging
new people to join, and we are hoping you
will help us through this by making donations
when you can. The CBA cares about the music,
the musicians, and our members and friends.
We will figure it out and do what we have to do
as an organization, and as a family, and hopefully come out stronger than before.

Working in (almost) Isolation
Joe Weed
Studio Insider

I hope you and your dear ones are doing
well, making the best of the coronavirus-inspired lifestyle changes.
During this unaccustomed separation,
musicians have been taking advantage of the
“stage” that social media presents. Sitting
down in front of their smart phones, they are
recording short, spontaneous performances
to post on Facebook. These often include the
flubs and lack of slickness that naturally occur
in a home environment. Respondents seem to
love the music, intimacy, and the sense of fun
that results. I’ve watched a number of these
performances and noticed how much the musicians seem to be enjoying themselves as well.
I’ve decided to join in. We have friends in
the US and Europe who are interested in doing performance mash-ups to post on Facebook. With contemporary technology, we

can do things that would have been impractical just a few years ago. I emailed an mp3 of
my tune “Waltz Violindo” to friends we met in
Portugal in 2016. Last week, María Isabel and
her father Eduardo sent me an iPhone video
they’d made performing my tune on violin and
guitar. Crickets in the background added ambiance to their back porch setting. I showed
the video to my wife Marty, and we decided to
add parts of our own. I recorded Marty playing
upright bass. Next, I’ll record myself playing
the 2nd fiddle part. In the studio, I’ll edit and
mix the audio, and then combine the video we
shot with the video they sent from Portugal. I’ll
use the normal professional tools that we have
in the studio, but then compress the files into
a low-resolution format that we can upload to
Facebook. We’ll keep our performances short
and spontaneous, to match María and Eduardo’s work. Check out our work (and play) at
facebook.com/joe.weed.5.
Joe Weed produces projects for independent artists and does scores for film and TV.
Reach Joe by email at joe@joeweed.com, or by
visiting joeweed.com.

The CBA Board of Directors is sending this Bluegrass Breakdown newsletter to the
California bluegrass and old time community. We would like to thank current members for their support and we invite those who are not members to join the CBA in
this difficult time. If you are not sure of your status, please contact Larry Phegley
cba.membership14@gmail.com. Many thanks, keep our music alive, and stay safe!

ORIGINS OF THE BLUEGRASS BREAKDOWN

What are you doing these days
to keep your music alive?

Laurie
Lewis
Berkeley

Winston Churchill once said...
“Don’t let a good crisis go to waste.”
In that spirit, we asked some CBA
members to let us know how they
are making the best of their time.

Just as we were advised to shelter in place, my new duets album, and Laurie Lewis, was released (March 27). Our
April and May “CD release” tours fell through within the
week, and my calendar is blank until some time in July. At
first, I just enjoyed the quiet, empty streets and the beautiful
Spring weather. But the view ahead is very depressing. I did
a video for my CD, sitting on boxes of them at home, and
posted it on YouTube and Facebook.
That gave me a few days’ work filling orders. The Berkeley Bluegrass Festival tried a live-streamed event, but it was
frustratingly technically under par. I will post more home
videos, but this has all just made me realize what a band
musician I am. I miss musical conversations with others.
In the meantime, my album has started getting some great
reviews. If anyone wants a copy, please go to laurielewis.
com/store.htm and we’ll send it immediately!

Suzy Thompson
Berkeley
Eric and I are doing a Facebook concert every Tuesday at 4 pm, and
I’ve started Fiddles At Four, a half-hour Zoom session on Mon, Weds, and
Fridays, also at 4 pm. I’m teaching some of my favorite tunes in cross-tuning (GDGD), perfect for when the fiddle is playing solo - the whole fiddle
resonates with a big G chord. Sometimes banjo players show up too!
For Fiddles At Four info, email suzy@ericandsuzy.com. Drop in is fine,
and it’s “pay what you want”. It’s a nice social time too, we start early so that
folks can visit if they want to.

Brandon
Godman
San Francisco
With COVID-19 pulling the wind from my
sales of gigging and violin dealing, I’m spending my time teaching students online, cooking, finishing taxes, and building my website. What I’m enjoying most is joining other
musicians across the country in participating
in Tristan Scroggins’ #QuarantuneChallenge.
The challenge is to write a tune or song daily
based on prompts like Christmas, island, old-time,
mountains, or dance. Everyone then shares their
tunes on various social media channels. It’s amazing to see what everyone is coming up with and to
feel connected creatively with my community! I’m
learning so much.

Peter
Thompson
Berkeley

Ted Kuster

Bruce
Sadownick

Michael
Lieberman

San Francisco

San Rafael

San Rafael

I’ve set a goal to come out of this a better banjo
player. I’ve been taking weekly online lessons with
Mark Cassidy, watching the Bill Evans workshops
on Facebook, and collaborating on some remote
recording projects. All those things have brought a
new focus and intensity to my practicing.
On top of that, I ordered a looper pedal in order
to experiment with some of the weird sounds you
can make with a banjo, something I’ve wanted to
try for ages but never had the time. Still, I can’t wait
to see my picking pals in person again someday.

Hoping to maintain connection with community, I researched online apps that claim to allow
musicians to collaborate in real-time. Unfortunately, they didn’t seem suited to live Bluegrass jams,
so I’ve been focusing on solo efforts. Learning new
songs. Working on harmonization with a 4-track
iPhone recording app. Added a drum track app and
made a few mini-compositions, which lit a creative
spark.
Most recently, I replaced the hard drive in an
old 16-track recorder, and started writing and composing more complicated songs. Next up? Exploring collaboration with Acapella.

What am I doing to keep the music alive? I am
taking the money I would otherwise spend on eating
out and other entertainment and putting it in virtual
tip jars. Also taking Zoom music lessons.
With all the extra time I’ve been chipping away
at that list of songs I like and have intended to learn.
So, some good practice every day and when we all
get the chance to play together, I’ll have some new
songs to call. And, when watching live streams of my
favorite musicians, I play along. Not as good as the
real thing, but helps keep it fresh.

Making and experiencing music is now confined to the home and internet, and musicians’ web
sites reveal a number of online concerts, lessons,
and projects. And, thanks to the efforts of station
staff, it’s still possible to listen to bluegrass and old
time music on the radio.
I compiled a list of stations and programs offering that: bgsignal.com/turn-your-radio-on
I’m adding to this whenever I receive additional suggestions, and hope the list will help you
find shows of interest during these trying times.
Let me know! bgsignal@comcast.net

Christine
Wilhoyte
Novato

Danny “Hootenanny” Clark

David Carlson

Orange County

Rohnert Park

It’s been a month since I’ve witnessed music played in front of me but on Saturday April 11 that thankfully changed. While walking in my neighborhood of Orange,
CA I overheard tunes from a block away. I found a duo performing “Keep On The
Sunny Side”. I sat down outside (at a safe distance) from the other twenty masked
individuals and enjoyed an impromptu thirty minute street serenade. After the show
the couple mentioned how they live a few blocks away. Had it not been for this pandemic I would have never known that two incredibly talented musicians live just a
stone’s throw away from my porch.

With all this time to think... I know, very dangerous, if not impossible, for a banjo player. I have decided that my quest is to play like
Charlie Cushman. So I have mp3’d every Earls of Leicester tune I
could so I could slow it down. Hopefully, when we start playing again, I
would like to introduce more repertoire from that group as well as The
Bluegrass Album Band. I was starting to feel a but ruttish there, but
maybe everybody is working on new things. That’s my goal anyway.
I play banjo, I have been practicing social distancing for years!

I’ve been giving and taking online lessons, playing along with recordings, and revisiting songs
from North Country Blue’s upcoming EP. I’ve also
enjoyed seeing videos online from other musicians.
Although we can’t pick, NCB has done online game
nights, which have been really fun!
For me, it’s all about staying connected to the
community. With extra time to practice, I’ve felt
guilty for not taking full advantage - maybe other
people can relate - and you have to forgive yourself
for that. My musical inspiration isn’t just internal,
it’s external – those online interactions, musical
and otherwise, have really kept me going.

Carl Pagter
Contributor

I returned to California in 1974 after a three-year
work assignment in Washington, D.C., where I had seen
the importance of bluegrass newsletters and magazines
such as “Muleskinner News” and “Bluegrass Unlimited”
to keeping the bluegrass community informed about festivals, concerts, jam sessions and other news.  In my view,
the single most important thing the new bluegrass organization in California could do was to publish a monthly
newsletter to do exactly that.
The volunteer editor of the California Old Time Fiddlers Association publication, “The Sound Post,” was Burney Garelick. Early (#3) CBA member Jack Sadler asked
Burney if she would be willing to edit the association’s
new publication. Thankfully, she agreed. The first edition, simply called “BLUEGRASS,” was published in April
1975.  A contest was announced to name the new publication, and Burney herself came up with the name: “BLUEGRASS BREAKDOWN.”  That name appeared on the second edition of the newsletter in June 1975, and monthly
ever since.
Burney remained as editor for the next four years or
so, strictly as a volunteer. Without the spirit of volunteerism that remains very strong today, the CBA would not
have survived for 46 years as of April 2020!

Southern California Beat
Ann Smith
Regional

The four dominant So. California bluegrass associations (SWBA, BASC, SDBS, NCBFC) all tell me everything
has come to a halt due to the Corona virus outbreak. District 7 (San Diego) and 8 (Ventura & Santa Barbara) Old
Time Fiddlers are on hiatus. In an effort to remain visible,
long time North County San Diego singer, songwriter/
multi-instrumentalist Tom Cunningham has produced 24
current videos on YouTube.
◊ Wayne Rice continues his radio show (KSON FM
103.7) Sunday 10pm-midnight, live streaming with a
focus on Southern California bluegrass.
◊ Summergrass Bluegrass Festival is taking a wait and
see approach to its August bluegrass festival.
◊ SWBA President Terry Brewer continues to host
Bluegrass Café on Facebook and Chris Cerna and wife
Celeste (of Bluegrass Republic) have also been live
streaming on Facebook.
◊ In lieu of jams, many are trying Jamkazam.com,
a platform where everyone can play together online.

SUPPORT THE CBA
cbaweb.org

